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The-.- - i:v a few of tlie attractive tea

'. i: res 1; . ri visitors to our next fair,
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up. North Carolinians, and let
us h:: a great State fair.

NKYYS BY MAIL.

Ei i inar. B. Eaton resigns as commis-si'Mie- r

of Civil Service. President
Cleveland writes him a lengthy letter
expressing regrets at his withdrawing

the service.
The New York Republican Convention

nominated the following ticket
For ( iovernor Ira Davepnort.
For Lieutenant Governor James B.

Carr.
For Comptroller James W. Washing-

ton, of Livingston county, by acclama-
tion

for Secretary of State Anson S.
Wood, of Franklin county, by acclama-
tion.
Ti:r .E'h-- 7 thk paunti-Es- s oct

'P s, ;HT.
Hi., hi. amis. Sept 23, 5.25 P. il. The

Crenesta turned Sandy Hook lightship,
the finishing point, at 5.20:30: the wind
blowing 45 miles an hour from the north-
west. The weather was cloudy and a
heavy sea on. The Dauntless is nowhere
in sight.

I'.l.'ifPY r. INFLICT IN A CHl'WH.
Milw avkee, Sept. 21. Fractional dif-

ferences regarding the selection of an
organist for St. Hedwig's Church, the
leading Polish society, led to a bloody
conflict today. Knives, stones and clubs
were used and many men were serious-
ly wounded. Ten policement arrived
soon after the row commenced, but
could do nothing to stay the bloody
work of the mob. The appeals of the
priest were also unheeded, and it was
not until several patrol wagons and po-

lice reinforcements arrived that the
rioting ceased. A number of the parti-
cipants, all members of the church, were
taken in patrol wagons to the Central
Tolice Station. Several rioters received
serious knife thrusts but no fatalities
have been reported.

PISasTHoUS FLOODS l.N Sl'.VLN.

MaI'MD. Sept. 21. Heavy rains have
prevailed during the past twenty-fou- r

hours in the south-easter- part of Spain.
The rain came down in torrents, and
soon the rivers oversowed their banks,
causing immense destruction of proper-
ty and the loss of many lives. The
Segura river and the Lorca canal, which
runs by Cartagena, rose rapidly until
the water was seven feet deep around
the walls of the city. Houses, trees,
aud dead animals are being carried out
to sea by the raging flood.

ANARCHY IN ALBANIA.

Constantinople. Sept. 21. Anarchy
prevails in Albania. Turkish troops and
a body of Albanians have had an en--
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gagement near Prisrend. Five battal- - and ne naB waited thirty-fiv- e years for
ions uf Turkish troops have been des- - an interval in her grief, so close

to the scene of the troubles. gether have been the bereavements.
earthquake ln Italy. The increaseing masculinity of Eng- -

Kome, Sept. 21. Repeated shocks of lish girls is a topic for many London
earthquake were felt in Benevento to-- essayists. In dress, talk, and manners
day. causing a panic among the inhab- - it is the fashion with' daughters of
itants. many of whom fled from the wealth and refinement to be as much
town. A large portion of the population like their brothers as decorum will al-i- s
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lor a ehan a- - lull t hey mean; a

chanpe in nil th e depart in ell ts ol

the Government, ouee iiehl the
position of nitei States Marshal
m Texas. 1 i.ul I been hoi. line; t hat

un at the time i Mi. (

la: s in.iiirrnra.tion 1 hor. Id have
pro pf v ti ndereil i:iv re n a; ion.
l tion , vcc htiw a Republican can
eoiisen: to hold oflit'e under a 1 em- -

! At ministratiiui. and ice
vers, M r Flannipan. o! Tex;v.
u as ndest to exelauu :;i Ke-me- s

pllbi in that ".o the victors
Ive spoils.' I notice, how-

ex el. that he is in no hurry to re-

sign the tat office President Arthur
apHinted him to m the last days
of Ins Ail nun :st rat ion. have had
considerable experience as a pat-
ronage dispenser; w ivs the only
member of Congress. ou know,
from Tex.us m accord with the
Arthur Administration, ami 1 may
say that 1 had more ofliees at my
disposal than any other Republican
in the South. Collectors, district
attorneys, postmasters, marshals,
.til came under my jurisdiction, and
I had the naming of them a'.!. It
w.us a great responsibility, and I

am tr.-- to confers now that patron-
age is a curse to any Congress-t:- :

in."
id t hat cause you leteat lor

re elect ion V
"No; 1 refused to run t e eeond

time. I had an object i conn n g
to CongTess the first time I wished
to bo of some assistance in seeur- -

mg an appropriation for the im-

provement of the Galveston harbor.
I stopped when the people all liked
me. Wasn't that a good time to
quitl I think Mr. Cleveland is
making a good President, but can
see no reason why he shoul il not
apjmint Uemocrats to til' the
oiliees."

A tall, dignified-lookin- man
walked into the lobby of the Saint
.lames last evening and stoped a
moment at the news-stand- . Haifa
dozen gentlemen stood ne.ir by con-

versing. Saul one; "T will buy
cigrus for the party if any one will
tell me who that man is." The
offer was not taken up. The gen-

tleman iu question was Milt" Sav-
ior, of Ohio, who a few years ago
was Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, holding the position
next to the President in point of
power. Such is fame!

Mr. Savior h.us short-croppe- gray
whiskers, thin face, high forehead,
gray eyes and a very gracious man-
ner. He still adheres to the Con-
gressional black, but said that he
was altogether out of politics
What becomes of ex Speakers of
the House of Representatives? Mr.
Randall is still in public life and is
preparing for a great tariff contest
this winter. Mr. Carlisle is an "ex"
at the present moment, but his title
is certain to be made good again in
December.

Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania, Jhas
retired to private life, where he is
likely to remain. His enforced re-- ,

tiremeiit was brought a Unit by the
influence of the Cameron ring. Mr.
Grow refused to oloy its dictates,
so he was Iwwled off the track. Mr.
Grow is a very fine-lookin- man.
His beard is of the whitest and is
always kept trimmed to a point.
His l.fe is also beyond reproach.
Mr. Grow is an eloquent speaker.

K. M. T. Hunter, of Virginia, was
recently made Collector ol Custom-- ,
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Dwight SI. S.ibin. the junior
Minnesota Senator, is at the Hoff-

man House. Mr. Sabiu is the suc-cjso- r

of William Windom. Sabin
wa-- t apiH)intei by Windom to man-
age his canvass. He managed it
so wll that the Legislature decided
to elect him. There is a resemblance
to Gen. liOgan in Sabin's make-up- .

He hivs the same dark sallow com
plexion ami the heavy black mus-

tache of the Illinois Senator. Sabin
Is taller ami will pmbaM weigh
more than Logan, lie is not an
orator in any sense. He lias a
very direct st lo of delivery, how-
ever, which is quite a contrast to
the heavy Senatorial speeches that
fill up the Congrcuional Jit'cord.
Mr. Sabin said that the course the
Senate would reserve its right to
pass uon the President's appoint-
ments, and when the time came he
would not be surprised if some of
them were rejected. Still he had
heard nothing ol the preconcerted
move, alleged, among the Republi-
can Senators, to oppose all of Mr.
Cleveland's nominations from the
start. This tirv had very it tie
foimdat ion

Mr. Sabin ma a at deal
ol money in pri ui con

buttracts in M in nest.; a.
riirouLth the failure of his firm
Lis- - :a. he ha vi'n little left save
Ir.s Senatorial salary. le h.is uevet
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TweDty-!iv- time !.;-- ih tarn:
the mi chilli -. iJ,,. :i.,-- ; a pital
onterpri.se. lie' leading .spir 1U-- of
Suite, been e;tlltd t.VetluT a t the a pi- -

tal. for the annual ,rstiit rinr which for
want til a better title we name the State
F'air. Whatever slmrte imin or de-i- t
fecUi it may have had ai.y rii)d
whatever niethod.- - mav havt- hei n r.r.- -

suited to tli it) taste or mat: w i.au er re-

sults may have been giij-e- r:;:.-e- d

in any particular direction, there are
few reflecting men who will not
acknowledge that the Fair has been a
great power for good in tFe ad ni.

nl the State to h, r j.r- - :n h;;h
position amonc her s .u:b. rn is.
Indeed, wher.-xer- t..u is r. gularly and
faithfully held throughout .mr
there you will r'md pr..;re.-.--i e ar; ul- -

ture and increasing thrift. In the gr.-a- !

increase of blooded stock, in mure :n e!
ligent manipulation ef manures and ro-
tation of crop, in the introduction 'if
labor-savin- applian. of cv.-r- de-

scription, and especially in free and
agreeable intercourse among the farm-
ers of various section-- , th? State Agri-
cultural Society has !,( the way. In-

deed, were no other to be
it would be sutlicient to bring

together, v. ith a common purpose, once
a year, the progressive citizens of the
Commonwealth, to take coun-e- i how-- to
secure and be-- 1 maintain our material
prosperity. V. ' need to know one an-

other better, do to the Stat" fair and
meet your distant cousin, exchange
fruits and seeds, and stock, and above
all, ideas with him. and return with
warmer and more intellig. nt ve for
North Carolina.

WHAT DoKS TIIK FAIR .

It is to be held from the Pith le-- the
17th of October, inclusive, and it oilers
six thousand dollars and upwards in
premiums. The courteous and hard-- 1

working secretary, John Nichols. Esq.,
of Raleigh, will be glad to forward a
premium list of particulars on applica-- .

tion.
No entry fee whatever is charged to

ladies exhibiting articles in the depart-
ments of pantry supplus. ladies' w.-r-

and fine arts,
We call the attention of the indies to

the splendid cash premium of .rCo for
the best ten pounds of butter. Those
who compete for this must furnish a
certificate that the butter is of their ow n
production, stating the time of its man-
ufacture, number of cows milked, the
breed, and manner of feeding and keep- -

ing the stock: also the manner of setting
the milk and time of the rise of cream;
the condition, temperature and age of
cream when churned , coloring matter,
if any; kind of churn. leDgth of time
churning: kind of salt and amount used
to the pound of butter: manner uf work-- J

ing and packing.
Several other excellent premiums are

offered for butter, and we hope to see
the dairies well represented.

THE FARMERS' FAIR.
This is emphatically the fair of the

farmers this year. We call the atten-
tion of our active and intelligent sons
of the soil to such premiums as the fol-

lowing, offered by the State fair, with
the aid of the State Agricultural

For the largest yield per acre
of cotton, for rive acres (One bale, not
less than 4.10 pounds, to be exhibited;,
the sum of 10; for largest yield, one
acre. S'M. for best bale of cotton, 850:
for second best. 1. with valuable spe-
cial premiums, for which see premium
list.

The society has offered all that any
man could reasonably ask, and we think
it will be liberally met by our thriving
farmers.

To encourage the filling of cribs and
barns at home the State agricultural so-

ciety offers at the next fair at Ttdleieh.
October 12th to 17th

For the largest yield of wheat from
twenty-liv- e acres, one bushel to be
shown, iu box of required dimensions,
and statements as required t premium
list. s.lo.eu
For best bushel wheat. 10 c--

For largest yield of crn from iivc
acres, one cushel to be exhibited
as above, " be

Best bushel white c rn. I.""
Beet bushel stock fru. inn
For largest yield of oats from five

acres, one bushel to be exhib-
ited, 1

Best bushel winter oats, "cOo

For largest yield of ive from live
acres. J.i.i'O

Best bushel ry.-- 1.00
For largt.-- t yield cleaned rice

f r. im one ;!' re CU

Best bushel eleall rice. 1.U0
Lor large,-- yi- - Held peas, froul

me acre. bu-h- to be ex- -

bibite.i. as .!. .nil
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aboN e in ,, ,. x .

hibitel. A:.-.- .1"

We notice the ,. t en .ps.
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..on- - is to i - -- i pre iiumii. Wi-

th.'observe -- la 'ing: over rich r- --

wards oif-r- e i u liepartmi nt A aione.
that .f field and g tr -n ero f.s. that they
amount t no s than le' n hundred

fifty dollars We sUgg. si that tin se

interested look into tile iter pr 'Uipt- -
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liberality .f tun. and .1 ur shall
have the -- rand.
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' hose days, w hen so much at-

t.o:, :s 'ivfli !o "civil service
form." and the merit system in
Filing various oiliees and clerkslrps
;n Governmental departments
Nat ion. il. State, Municipal, etc- .- it
may be well to iuquire whether tne
ruh atloitetl in these are not ap-
plicable, at least to some extent, to
t he engagement of employes in In-

dus; rial pursuits, and notably
to that ol the leading occupation of
tiie country, agriculture. It would
be a great benefit and blessing,
ti r: am , ;fa system could be in-

troduced whereby such rural c.ti-zeii- s

as require more or less help
could readily secure sober, civil, in-

dustrious and trustworthy assist-
ants. Could some feasible plan be
ad. iptett to .issure employers in re
gard to the industrious and steady
habits, competency and moral de-

pot t meut of t hose they engage for
the season, or a longer period, many
would be ived much of the disap-
pointment, vexation and damage
occasioned by t he jiecessi tated em-
ploy meat of men who prove idle,
w.istelul. intemperate, or otherwise
: n capable

This is not a local question, but
one of national importance. In
many sections of the country there
is abundant occasion for the inaugu-
ration ui a system which will enable
lariners, horticulturists, and stock-
men, to obtain better help without
the trouble and expense to which
they are now Irequeutly subjected.
How tins can best be brought about
is a question worthy the well con- -

consnlered action of the employing
and lalmring classes of rural ists,
for Uth would Ik? benefited by the
adoption of a thorough reform.
While farmers would escape the
hindrances and losses which result
troin the indolence and carelessness
of those they sometimes employ
either unwittingly or liom necessity

really capable farm hands, known
to be industrious, skillful and up-

right onld have little or no trouble
in finding steady employment, at
gootl wages. No progessive hus-
bandman of reputable standing will
knowingly or willingly employ a'
man of idle and dissolute habits
who is not only careless and ueglect- -

ful in the discharge of his duties,
but whose example, iu the use of
vulgar and profane language, and
disgraceful deportment, must prove
injurious to his associates, and es
pecially demoralizing to young peo-
ple. Farmers whose families in
elude children and youth, cannot be
too careful in the selection of those
they employ, both male and female,
as their influence, for either good
or evil, is very likely to prove Itoth
powerful and permanent.

P.ut how can your suggestions
about civil service reform on the
farm be carried out (asks the
readei especially in Isolated rural
neighlKirhoods, where farmers are
often obliged to employ strangers ?

This is an objection, we admit, but
not one which is unsurmountable.
H fanners, everywhere, will resolve
to employ only industrious, skillful
and trustworthy men, or the best
that can possibly bo ob-

tained, and require strangers
who apply for work to
present strong recommendations
as to character and comietency,
the diflieulty may be measurably
overcome, l'ut in order to render
tins plan practicable, and of bene-
fit to those socially interested,
fanners must scrupulously regard
each other's interest. Forexample,
no one w ho desires to do as he
would be done by , should recom-
mend, either verbally or in writing,
a person that lie would not himself
employ a thing which is often
done by prominent people of various
occupations, either from kindness.
or to ; i iu oi applicants, i ins is
a in tt-- r about which tanners

be extremely careful, lest
injury to other employers,

leucing them to engage men
o e incompetent, or other
ol et tionable. Whenever

. : would be well for farm-'ig.in:e-
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Cp in Vermont SI' .Olid skating rinks
are ottered for sale.

The private fortune of Queen Vi
toria is reckoned up at ?30. 000,000.

The Massachusetts manufacturing
city of Lawrence has lost in population
since 10.

The refusal by a teetotal tailor to
make clothes for rumsellers is a new
cause for temperance discussion in Lon-
don.

The penalty for selling a cigarette to
a boy or girl under 16 years of age in
New Hampshire has been made 820 for
each offence.

India women do not like to be doc-
tored by men. Lady Dufferin is. Presi-
dent of a society to educate women for
medical practice.

War Secretary Endicott's residence in
Salem is an ancient-lookin- g, unpreten-
tious house, with little window panes
and no ornaments.

The Indians of New Mexico are doing
very well at making ancient pottery
from the prehistoric mounds and selling
it to credulous tourists.

An agitation to change the name of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South
is likely to result, itis thought, in a
choice of Episcopal Methodist.

The cabmen of London drove their
empty vehicles in the funeral proces-
sion of a popular comrade two abreaBt
to the extent of a mile and a half.

The in France toward Eng-
land is indicated by the fact that one
issue of a leading Paris daily journal
contained five articles abusing the Brit-
ons virulently.

The medical periodicals contain nu-
merous paragraphs and letters com-
plaining of physicians who, it is urged,
selfishly force themselves upon public
attention.

The Emperor of Russia travels in rail-
road cars that once belonged to Napo-
leon III., but they have been thorough-
ly improved, and are said to be the
finest in the world.

A New Haven beggar with a swollen
hand and a story of awful suffering
from rheumatism, has been exposed.
He produced the pitiful symptoms by
binding his arm with cord.

Woman suffragists in Boston count it
a gain for their cause that the Roman
Catholic priests have urged the women
of their church to vote in the coming
election of school commissioners.

Oysters are cheap food, and yet a
steward explains that they are unprofit
able for the hotel tables, because guests
never think of letting them take the
place of any regular course in a meal.

A Baltimore negro has literally worn
two fingers off in many years of shovel-
ing coal. The case is reported by a phy-
sician as a curiosity. There is no ap-
parent disease, and no inconvenience.

Boston is astonished by its first big
and gorgeous apartment "house. It is
in the Black Bay district, its tenements
are 82.000 to S6.000 a year, and its con-
venience draw wondering sightseers.

The betrothed bride of a Springfield
man obiects to marryins while in
mnnrnins- for the death of a relative.

The modern beaverage in cheap tav-
erns in Normandy is cider that tastes
like vinegar and water, and is sold at
two cents a quart. A tourist says-tha- t

a mouthful of good New England apple
juice would delight and astound a na-
tive, v

A 7ermont colt, after running saf&y
awhile on a railroad ahead of a traib,
missed his footing on a trestle bridge,
and the employees and passongers
worked an hour with planks to pry him
out before their journey could be re-

sumed.
Will the English language become

universal? The question is decided in
the affirmative by Candolle, a Geneva
scientist, who reasons from the rapid
spread of English-speakin- g people
throughout the world, and their almost
invariable retention of their native
tongue.

Julia Smith, the Connecticut woman
who got fame by refusing to pay taxes
to a Government that would not let her
vote, remarks to those who predicted
unhappiness from her marriage five
years ago. aged 85. that she iB extreme-
ly happy.

Superiority in American hotels over
those of England, as judged by Black-
wood's, lies in the fact that whatever
the guest wants is ready for him at all
hours. From the posing of a letter to
the eating of a meal he finds the facili-
ties in readiness.

Reports from the colleges that have
opened their fall terms indicate that the
freshmen are above the average in
physical strength. That is the opinion,
at least, of the professor of athletics at
Harvard, and he looks for an excep-
tional year in sports.

The Western Reserve University, af-

ter letting girls into its medical depart-
ment many years, now excludes four
candidates.

"
The President says that

the best opinion now is that feminine
pupils in medicine or surgery ought to
be in separate institutions.

Charles G. Leland writes that the
masses in France believe that our civil
war was between the Spaniards of South
America and the negroes of rorth
America. He affirms that as fast as
Frenchmen learn that we are very much
like Englishmen their feeling changes to
hatred.

Comment is made on the scarcity of
marriage engagements effected during
the summer. The general disturbance
in invested wealth is said to explain this
failure bv Cupid to shoot his arrows into
hearts piercingly. Neither the fortune
hunter nor the fortune owner desires to
proceed in uncertainty.

Somebody remembers that Morse once
predicted that talking through a hun-
dred miles of wire would become com- -

mon, and that ocean steamers on a voy-

age would keep up communication elec-

trically with the shore. The first pre-

diction having come true, the second is
hopefully regarded, though regarded as
wild when made.

Barnum says that those who think the
world is going to ruin through rum
would see their error if they could look
back fiftv years at the drinking habits
of New England. He drank freely un-

til and was then converted to total
abstinence by a speech of ChapinV. and
in ls'nJ Willard Parker scared him so
about tobacco that he has never smoked
since.

One of the wealthy men of Yarmouth.
England, is known as the Herring King,
because he is dominant in the fisheries.
When he fouud an interloper in hi?
church pew the other Sunday, he turned
out the stranger, who was none other
than Prince Albert X'ictor. Au expla-
nation was at once made that the royal-
ty was unrecognized when kicked, but
the kicker denies this, aud says that the
demonstration was intended to express
his Radicalism.

Dr. George R- Elliott was the micro--

'opist employed by Gen. Grant's physi-
cian. In the early "stages of the malady
bits of the throat were clipped olT for
examination. It was published that the

had proved the cancer to be
eMthelia). but the physicians did not
d:vuU-- c the fact that every stage of its
progress was watched through lenses so
magnifying that a scrap of flesh became
a- - big a? a plate to look at. Eighteen of

the prepared slides wore kept by I'r.
Elliott. lie has now had a eabinet
-- hnped for them, and on it stall - a bust
ot ( irant.

Cotton S cents.
Col. Suggs lias been conGned to

his bed for several days.
Lots of new goods in town and

more constantly coming in.
Mr. V. D. lly mail, that energetic

insurance, agent, lias been very
busy several days insuring gins and
other property.

The streets for several days hare
been remarkable for dust, bat the
rain changed it very effectually
into what the Yankee caUs "slush."

Friend John McKeel went dowu
to Washington last Saturday and
came back on Monday with a very
long face. Cause, his girl was
away.

Conrt opened on Monday, Jndge
Connor and Solicitor Worthington
were on hand iu due time. The
press is also ably represented;
Taylor of the Jotjenal, Johnson
of the Messenger, McGee of the Ad-rane- e.

Mayo of the Free rress, and
Carraway of the Keics and Observer,
are all present.

Two of Greenville's fair daughters
were sadly missed lrom the church
choir on last Sunday morning;
Miss Bettie Dancy and Miss Bettie
Sutton, who recently married gen-- '
tlemen from a distance and have
gone from among us- - Their memo-
ries will ever be fondly cherished
by those left behind them.

We took a walk a few evenings
since through that part of our town
known as Skinnerville, and was
struck with its beanty and decent
aspect of the residences over there.
The beautiful adornments and floral
arrangements of the dwelling and
yard of Mr. E. C. Green is very at-
tractive and presents a very neat
appearance.

A middle-age- representative of
the genus tramp who had been lying
around in a kind of promiscuous
manner for several days, at last
alter imbibing pretty freely, re-
clined passively on the sidewalk one
evening and presented rather an
unsightly appearance to some ladies
on their way to a social hop. POr :

liceman Bennett was appealed to
and forthwith summoned six men
to aid in conducting the noted
celebrity to the guard house. When
approached, he arose armed witb

from the University of Vir-
ginia, and announced that he was a
F. F. V. and then proceeded to re-
buke his tormentors with such elo-
quence that the policeman, in his
kindness of heart, was spell-boun- d

and his hand forgot its cunning,
and the other gentlemen were so
ashamed that two of them actually
went and jumped in Tar river.
Policeman Spikes next day con-
ducted the F. F. V. to the corporate
limits and bade him vacate the
town, which he did with many pro-
fuse thanks to the officer for his
courtesy, etc.

Abstract of Listed Tax aides of Lenoir
County.

No. of white polls 1286.
No. of colored polls 944.
No. of acreB of land 233,164; value

SI, 190,017,
No. of town lots 523; value $358,656.
No. of horses 1256; value $69,928.
No. of mules 1027; value $64,915.
No. of bee hives 115; value $56.
No. of jennies 2; value $40.
No. of goats 672; value $326.
No. of hogs 16,536; value $17,254.
No. of sheep 1476; value $738.
No. of dogs 13; value $154.
Value of articles notspecified $150,748.
Money on hand $17,731.
Solvent credits $282,080.
Shares $6,335.
All other personal property $150,415.
Railroad franchise $1,800.
Aggregate value of real and personal

property $2,331,822. .fYce Press.

The Ashcville Postmaster.
Washington, Sept. 22. The Presi-

dent has appointed W. T. Weaver poet-mast-

at Asheville, N. C. , vice H. L.
Gudger, suspended.

Professional Cards.

CHAS. H. BROWN,

ATTOliNE V -- AT- LAW,
KESAHSVILLE, Tt. C.

Practices in the Count ies ol in pi In, Lenoir
Craven, Jones :tiu! t infclow.

Collection ort'liilms :l
CorrespontioiK.e Holicilrtl. itarSwiim

HENRY J. LGVTCK,

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Is ready to purvey, procession nnjfelot lauds

Orders left at Hugh L.ovlck'8 store, foot of
Middle street, New Kerne, N. C, will receive
prompt attention. fe'Jtitllw wtf

Dentistry.
HllYlll z reduce, 1 mv - mv rliarga

ill fiitur. will be as loll.

liu-- im teirth 8 J)
Fillins: leei Ii l.im lo S- -.t

Si Is of loo! Il f ULim tti li.r
l'.'irt inl Sels I. el hill pr. pel I ii ui.
All win U -- ilaruulcc'i.
. Tliee u Mi. I, lie hi reel. opsiU; liaptlsl

Cluircli
Pi;. (I. P. SIIAPKKLKOKP.

sturgeon llcutlst.

C. R. THOMAS,
A T T t) li N KV AT LAW.

illllce on I'raven street. I n Htanly Hnlldlng
near corner of Pollock street. nov-ldwl-

P. H. PELLETIER,
A T T O lt N i: Y AT . A W,

Ni;V ISERNE, N. C.
entice on isoulli Kruil Ftreet, third do t

from IP- - corner of t'nivon Ktreel.
Will practice in the Courts of Carteret,

Jones, i 'n slow in i.i I 'i it eu.
Special attention mveii lo the collection of

claims, an. I sclllili-- , estate, ol deceased per- -
Bons. janldwti

i i t i rs ,
ATTOliN K V AW,

I uric. former occupi I v Si ni Hums A
Mauiy o j pos es!.

Will practice in x h p ruinii ies of Craven
.lenes, S " W ("urteiet, rtiiiillr-oan- leiioir

Proa pt atle: i ion pit id to (NilU'ctions.
pr2i-i.fcl-

C. K. THOMAS, Jr.
HK.l7Fi)KT, A'. (

corner of Tin nor and Kronl street.
Ti.-- In i',.rt,ret and adjoining

ipt at;-- n ..n f -- el ion of claims.
'V I il. ly

Cl.KMKNT MANLY

SIMMONS & MANLY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

V.': ' in h. t'oiirlsof Craven, Jones
us er- -: 1'a nlieo, ijonolr and Hyde

,J. ral C. iiri at New Berne.
,l,.lA'Al.

DR. J. I). CLARK,
NRWBKRlt. B. C.

orili e on Craven street, between Pollo
and Uroad. prl7-dw- l

Notions, Dress Cioods,

Bootv5. Shoes,

H;its. Caps,

Laces, Embroidery,

And Ladies and (Tents"

FurnishinLT (inod- -

of every description.

UIDDLE STREET, opposite BAPTIST CHURCH,

NEW I5KKNK, N. ( .

(ioods.

GEORGE ASH.MAX BCITWERIN.

SCHWERIN & ASH,
The Cheapest and Most Reliable Sto-- : Towl.

For Clothing.
Gents Furnishing Goods,

Boots and Shoes,
Dry Goods.

shocks

THE WAK DKl H IN EUROPE.

sivty Thousand Servian Troops Called
Into the Field

Fflokaii:. Sept 22. The Servian
armv is being mobilized, and troops are
being sent to protect the southern fron-
tier bordering on Macedonia and Alba-
nia. Fears are entertained of a rising
in both the latter places, and grave
troubles are anticipated in the event of
such an occurrance. It is stated that
King Kilan. in an interview with a
number of diplomats, stated that if the
Macedonians rose in revolt against Turk-
ish rule, he must act with them, as
otherwise he would be deposed- -

The first summons issued today mobi-
lizes 60.000 troops. The inhabitants
have demanded that old Tervia and Mac-- 1

edonia be protected. The Skuptchina
has been convoked to consider the im-- ,

portant questions arising out of the dis-

turbed condition of affairs in the Balk-
ans, and the liberty of the press has been
temporarily curtailed.

Phii.ivpoi'OLIs, Sept. 22. --The Te Dcum
was sung in the garden surrounding the
palace by an immense crowd of people
in honor of Prince Alexander of Bul-

garia, who has arrived in the city. The
Bulgarian national Hag has been hoisted
everywhere. A levy of all the able-bodie- d

men iu Bulgaria between the
ages of ! aud 40 has been ordered.

(ien. bragalski. commander of the
K .umelian militia, has been arrested,.

Viknna Sept. 22. Frequent Cabinet
councils have been held today regard-
ing affairs in the East. The Reichsrath
has assembled, and the Emperor Francis
Joseph, will address the members on
Saturday next.

Tin- l.iiti-t- ! ''" "r.'..7ori'iC(e'C says that
Vrin.-- Alexander of Bulgara. has sent
despatches to the signatory powers of
the Berlin treaty explaining his action
:n t- - Koumelia.

l. '.p. N. Sept. 22. The market for
foreign securities at the Stock Exchange
'.lav is tint. A rumor is afloat that
th. Turkish arn is bein mobolized
fol turned late ervice i: Roumelia.

while Russian securi-cer.- t.
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CEO. ALLEN &I i i : v i

GrOllOX'ill
Builders' Material . Machinists'
Gins, Engines. Cotton Presses, Hay Pn s:

Grain Pans. Rubber and Lt athe--r Boltipo
Machine Oil. White Lad. Mixed Paint. Li

CO.,
IX1 W

Supplies. K'lliM. '.'V f'ott.'tl
Cid. r Mills.

I. too ither,
is- - t ti dil. lass,

1 ,1

Fatty. Lime. Brick. Cement. Plustov- - BUILDhKS- -
MATL-RIA- L

Mechanics' Tools. Builders Hardware, Carriage
Material. Saddlery. Steam and Gas Pipe. Iron and Brass
Steam Fittings. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS Plows,
Cultivators, Harrows. Etc., Cotton Bajrpine: and Ties. Mope.

Twine, Etc.. at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Agents for Fire and Life Insurance.
GEO. ALLEN & CO

C. A. Nash & Co.,
oif i

R.aifi'Ur.ri mnd llrilrr. Iu

plni (111 .V. Alo,


